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Greetings to all from the Board.
It has been a busy summer. Since we participated in Gaspee Days we have held
our Annual Open House in June, held two open meetings at the library, had a
booth at the Conimicut Festival, held a Paranormal event at Arnold House, and
recently a painting class and participation in Smithsonian Museum Day. The
two events at the library were especially gratifying since both events were
standing room only. Many thanks to Pegee Malcolm and the Warwick Cemetery
Commission and Henry AL Brown and the Friends of Warwick Pond for
outstanding presentations.
Many thanks to Judy Jencks and Carolyn Payne for maintaining our gardens all
summer. They worked diligently regardless of weather. They could certainly
use some help so please consider volunteering to lend them a hand.
The Display Case at City Hall has been changed. We now have our collection
of old political buttons on display. They will remain until after the November
election.
Work has begun on our chimney. It has been pointed and will soon be sealed,
and a liner and cap installed. This is the last of our restoration projects for the
time being.

We appreciate the support of all our business sponsors. Our two most recent
are Classic Chimney and Washington Trust Bank. The bank also has a
spotlight on business program that featured us this month.

Another of our sponsors, the Krafty Sisters, provided us with a brief bio to
acquaint you with their store. “Krafty Sisters has been in business for 21 years,
16 of those years with a store front in Coventry, RI. We started out selling our
homemade crafts at craft shows and expanded into our own store whereby we
not only sell our items but offer consignment terms to other local crafters. Stop
in and see us some time and check us out on facebook. We offer no fee layaway
and free gift bagging year round.”

See a complete list of our business sponsors that follows.

We are currently collaborating with the city to re-establish a Plaque Program
that fell by the wayside many years ago. The plan is to select buildings of
historical significance around the city and have a bronze plaque erected on
those sites. It seems only fitting that in light of the city’s designation this year
as a Preserve America Community and Heritage Tourism Destination, that we
call attention to our rich heritage in this manner. The first plaque will be
presented to the Pawtuxet Armory on November 6 at 1 pm, open to the public.
There will be a brief reception by the Pawtuxet Rangers at that time.
See www.preserveamerica.gov

Our other future scheduled activities are:
Nov 5

2-4

Victorian Tea at Arnold House, taking reservations now

Nov 12 9-3

Table at Woodbury Church Bazaar, do some holiday shopping

Dec 10 11-3

Christmas Open House

Some of us are also actively involved with the Warwick Cemetery
Commission.
The next clean-up is at Cem #3 on Post Road on Oct 15.

